
Note: All dimensions are approximate. Some trailers may be shown 
with options.
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BUMPER PULL CAR TRAILERS 

Model 4926 features a smooth 
extruded aluminum floor, gravel 
guard and a rear ramp with cable 
assist. Customization options 
include cabinets for tools and 
spare parts, front ramp and dual 
or tri-color side sheets among 
others.

Model 1611 puts functionality 
over frills. It features 3/4” 
plywood floor, and a rear 
ramp with cable assist makes 
loading and unloading a snap.

Model 3110 open car hauler 
features stainless steel 
swivel D rings, removable 
fenders and ramps that store 
underneath the trailer. Options 
include skid loader edition, air 
dam and power lift package.

Model 3182 features an 
increased fender-to-fender 
width giving you a wider 
platform for loading and 
hauling your vehicles. In 
addition, it includes removable 
fenders, standard aluminum 
wheels and two easy-to load 
ramps with in-chassis storage.

Hitch Type Bumper pull Bumper pull Bumper pull Bumper pull

Enclosed/Open Enclosed Enclosed Open Open

Length 16', 18', 20', 22', 24', 26', 28', 30' 
& 32'

12’, 14’, 16', 18', 20' & 24' 14', 17' 6", 20', 22' & 24' 16’, 18’, 20’ & 22’

Width 8' 6" 7' 0" and 8’ 6” 14' & 17' 6" = 8' or 8' 6"; 20', 22' 
& 24' = 8'6"

8’ 6”

Wall to Wall 
Width

99” (92 3/8” rear frame) 99” (8’6” wide trailer) or 82 3/8” 
(7’ wide trailer)

NA NA

Fender to Fender 
Width

81" 81" 8' 0" = 73 1/2"; 8' 6" = 79" 83 1/2”

Inside Height 6' 6" 6' 6" NA NA

Loading Height 18" 20" 19" 19"

Axles 2 rubber torsion axles with 
electric brakes; 16', 18' & 20' = 
3500#; 22' & 24' = 4800#; 26'& 28' 
= 5200#; 30' & 32' = 7000#; E-Z 
Lube axles standard.

Tandem 3500# rubber torsion 
axles (12’-20’); Tandem 4800# 
rubber torsion axles (24’); E-Z 
Lube axles standard.

2 rubber torsion axles with 
electric brakes; 14' & 17' 6" 
= 3500#; 20' = 4800#; 22'= 
5200#; 24' = 6000#; E-Z Lube 
axles standard.

Tandem 3500# rubber torsion 
axles with electric brakes.

Tie Downs Stainless steel swivel “D” ring tie 
downs (Qty: 4)

Optional Stainless steel swivel “D” ring 
tie downs (Qty: 4)

Surface mounted airline tie 
down system

Floor Smooth extruded aluminum
floor

3/4" plywood Skid resistant extruded 
aluminum floor

Skid resistant extruded 
aluminum floor

Side Door 36" deluxe camper door with 
deadbolt & screen

36" x 68” square cornered 
camper door with deadbolt 
and  screen 

NA NA

Ramp Full height and width rear ramp 
with cable assist & pressure 
latches; beaver tail; Available 
with 6'nose option and front 
ramp (great for snowmobiles)

Full height and width rear 
ramp with cable assist, pres-
sure latches, plywood and 
vinyl hinge covers

Two “Flex Foot” ramps with 
storage underneath trailer (6' 
long on 14' & 17' 6" and 7' long 
on 20', 22' & 24')

Two multi-location aluminum 
ramps with in-chassis storage 
(6’ long on 16’ & 18’ and 7’ long 
on 20’ and 22’)

Colored Side 
Sheets

White sheets standard; Black, red, 
charcoal, silver, blue, brandywine, 
orange, yellow & green optional

White sheets standard; Black, 
red, charcoal, silver, blue, 
brandywine, orange, yellow & 
green optional

NA NA

Warranty 10-year limited structural*; 3-year 
bumper-to-bumper warranty; 
Transferable warranty** available 
on qualified trailers 

10-year limited structural*; 
1-year bumper-to-bumper 
warranty; Transferable war-
ranty** available on qualified 
trailers

10-year limited structural*; 
3-year bumper-to-bumper 
warranty; Transferable war-
ranty** available on qualified 
trailers   

10-year limited structural*; 
1-year bumper-to-bumper 
warranty; Transferable  
warranty** available on  
qualified trailers

MODEL 4926 MODEL 1611 MODEL 3182MODEL 3110

Great looking Featherlite bumper pulls are affordable and compact and can be hauled by a wide selection of 
vehicles including SUVs and motorhomes. Custom workshops, living quarters and cabinetry are available as 
options in Featherlite’s enclosed models.



FEATURES
Giving you reliable transportation and safety for your car or 
other cargo is our focus. That’s why Featherlite car haulers are 
equipped with innovative, safe and convenient features that 
many other manufacturers offer as options.

Standard Features:
:: Skid plate (enclosed)
:: Thickest frame extrusions  

(van rail, top rail, rear frame, side 
posts)

:: 4" side post hat channel on  
16" centers

:: Unmatched warranty
:: Side sheets fastened with buck 

rivets (hold longer than screws 
or pop rivets) on  
most models

:: Cable assist rear ramp on 
enclosed models

:: E-Z Lube axles

:: Flex Foot ramps on open models
:: Heavy duty tongue on all 

bumper pulls
:: Piano hinged ramp on enclosed 

models
:: Swivel “D” tie rings
:: 81" between fender wells on 

most enclosed models
:: Extruded aluminum floor on 

most models
:: Plus many more!
Features may vary depending on trailer  
model. Some options shown are not available on 
all models.

Popular Options:
:: Custom lounges
:: Nudo® flooring see A
:: Custom work areas see B
:: Extra height
:: Lined and insulated see C
:: 6' ramp extensions
:: Exterior colors
:: Dome lights
:: Generator package
:: 2" double seal doors
:: 110 volt Lighting/Electrical  

see C 

:: Internal lifts
:: Viewing platforms
:: Air compressor
:: Aluminum rims
:: Aluminum cabinets & butcher 

block countertops see B
:: Airliner track tiedowns
:: King pin hitch
:: Vending doors
:: Quiet Slide ramps

Blue (optional)                 Black (optional)                Red (optional)                  Silver (optional)               White (standard) 

COLOR  
YOUR  
WORLD

OPTIONS
If you can imagine it, chances are we can build it for you. 
Our goal is to provide you with the best car trailer for your 
particular hauling situation. Pick from these and many more 
options to customize your car hauler to be the PerfectFit for 
you.

Note: All dimensions are approximate. Some trailers may be shown with options.

Bumper pull  
aerodyne nose

All aluminum construction

Gooseneck  
tapered nose

A B

WANT MORE INFORMATION? GO TO WWW.FTHR.COM

C

Green (optional)               Yellow (optional)                Brandywine (optional)                Orange (optional)               Charcoal (optional)              
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Blue (optional)                 Black (optional)                Red (optional)                  Silver (optional)               White (standard) 

A gravel guard is standard on Model 4926 for extra protection 
of your trailer from rocks and debris. 

Cabinets and workbenches available for  
storage and work space.

Model 4941 can be customized in a variety of ways, including serving 
as a living quarters, command center or office trailer.

Provide your cargo with extra protection with an optional  
aluminum air dam on Model 3110. 

Model 1611 can be customized as a toy hauler with living quarters, 
awnings, graphics and more.

Various options are available for securing your cargo 
including airliner track or aluminum a-track. 

Power lift package is an option on selected lengths of open car 
haulers Models 3110 and 3112. 

WANT MORE INFORMATION? GO TO WWW.FTHR.COM

Model 4926 is available with a 6” raised height  
option with 5.5” beavertail.
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Model 4926 shown with optional silver sides, front ramp,  
raised deck, stainless steel wrap, cabinets, side access door,  

spare tire and more.



Featherlite utility trailers also serve a variety of hauling needs for 
contractors, landscapers and other business owners.
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Length: 12’, 14’ or 16’

Width: 7’6”

Inside Height: 5’3 (option for 5’9” & 6’3”)

Axles: 3500# torsion axles (qty 2)

Tire/Rim: Radial Goodyear tires with aluminum wheels

Floor: Extruded aluminum floor 

Rear Door: Rear ramp standard

Side Door: 36” side door 

Vent: 2 Salem aluminum sidewall vents

Lining: White aluminum overlay on walls & whilte aluminum with black cove on ceiling

Colored Sheets: White sheets standard; Black, matte black & silver frost optional

Lights: All LED lights

SEE WHAT’S NEW! 
More versatile, durable and economic 

hauling options are now available 
with Featherlite's enhanced lineup 

of recreation/utility trailers including 
Models 1620 and 1650!

1650 Motorcycle Trailer

1620 Cargo Trailer
Length: 10’, 12’, 14’, 16’, 20’ or 24’

Width: 6’, 7’ or 8’6”

Inside Height: 6’6” (option for 7’ or 7’6”)

Axles: Rubber torsion axles; Single 3500# axles = 6’ x 10’ and 6’ x 12’; Tandem 3500# axles = 6’ x 12’, 7’ x 12’, 7’ x 14’, 7’ x 16’, 8’6” x 16’, 
8’6” x 20’, 8’6” x 24’; Tandem 5200# axles = 8’6” x 20’ and 8’6” x 24’

Tire/Rim: 15” 5-hole silver aluminum wheels with ST205/75R15 Load Range C tires (Qty 2 or 4)

Floor: Extruded aluminum floor 

Rear Door: Rear ramp standard

Side Door: 36” side door 

Vent: 2 Salem aluminum sidewall vents

Lining: 3/8” DryMax wall covering

Colored Sheets: White sheets standard; Black, matte black & silver frost optional

Lights: All LED lights
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Length:  10', 12' or 14' tandem

Width:  6' 6"

Axles:  2200# rubber torsion axle (14' = qty. 2)

Tire/Rim:  13" 5-hole silver modular wheels w/ 
ST185/80R13 Load Range C radial tires

Floor:  Extruded aluminum floor

Ramp:  44" x 76"

Stake Pockets:  Qty: 8 on 10' & 12'; Qty: 10 on 14'

Lights: All LED lights

Optional Trailer 
Accessories:
:: 14" tires

:: Folding air dam

:: Folding rear ramp

:: Removable side kit

:: Spare tire carrier

:: Tongue handle

:: Tongue jack

:: Side ramp

Length:  8'

Width:  4' 6"

Axles:  2000# rubber torsion axle

Tire/Rim:  13" 5-hole silver modular 
wheels w/ ST185/80R13 Load 
Range C radial tires

Floor:  Extruded aluminum floor

Ramp:  51" x 43"

Stake Pockets:  Qty: 6

Lights: All LED lights

Length:  10' or 12'

Width:  6' 6"

Axle:  2200# rubber torsion axle

Tire/Rim:  13" 5-hole silver modular wheels w/ 
ST185/80R13 Load Range C tires

Floor:  Extruded aluminum floor

Ramp:  Removable sides serve as ramps

Stake Pockets:  Qty: 8

Tie Down Rings:  Qty: 6

Lights: All LED lights

Optional Trailer Accessories:
:: Folding air dam for extra cargo protection

:: Folding rear ramp (see above)

:: Removable side kit for versatile hauling

:: Spare tire carrier

:: Tire upgrades

Optional Trailer Accessories:
:: 14" tires    :: Folding air dam    :: Tire upgrades

1683 

1694

Securely transport your ATVs, 
motorcycles and other recreational 
equipment to adventure in a 
stylish Featherlite. Whether 
you get a Featherlite open 
aluminum recreational/utility 
trailer with many features 
standard or choose from a 
number of fine optional 
accessories, you have 
the confidence of 
owning the leader.

OPEN TRAILERS

1693
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